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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER

On a recent Fridal'. prospective residents enjoyed a perfect day for r.isiting
Cartmel. It was sunnv, the air clear, and the temperature comfortable. Our varied
landscape could be appreciated tbr its clean. natural, not over-manicured appearance.
thanks largely to horticulturist Tony White's maintenance crew. but alst'r to the varietl.'
of deliglrtful residents' gardens surrounding many homes. We are blessed to live in a
place where natural beaulv, discreetly enhanced by skillful hands, is a constant
presence.

Equalll,impressive and gratifoing was the atrnosphere under the hospitalit)' tent
u'here manv residents met the visitors betbre the latter set off to see examples of our
dilTerent houses. It is alu,avs a tempting pleasure to talk about the successes of sorne

one or some thing we lor,e. The tent resonated with enthusiasms as we tried the
impossible, to impart all the virtues of litb in this communilv in just a few minutes.
But. perhaps the generous and caring spirit which prevails *'as the rnost important
element revealed in conversations inevitably centering on practical details of our
residence. It rvas a good day for all.

Cartrnel's new administrative vear is getting underwal,. Committees are in place
ready to go at the close of the June Association meeting. Their membership is listed on
the last page of this Courier so that vou mav place it in your Blue Book for future
retbrence. As we make this transition, let us look back exlenditrg much deserved
gratitude for all the many ways in which the retiring committees have advanced the
qualitv of life in our communiw; the greeting of new residents. the on-going
enhancement ofour landscape. the drives of neighbors to hospitals. the organization of
the several scintillating communitv picnics and parties, the maintenance of the
delightfull]" meandering trails in the meadorv and many. many more. It all makes for a
live. vital cornmunitv.

As we note especially the eftbrts of our committees. let us remember that their
primary function is to plan and organizel they are not charged with doing all the work
involved in their activity. Organizing includes oftbring all the rest of us the
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opportunit)'to help in whatever wavs we can. We should all feel free to participate.
whether a member of the relevant committee or not. Many of us are glad to volunteer
tbr a specific project. but cannot undertake a long-term (i.e.. year-long) responsibilir"-'.
When an event is coming up or a particular need presents itsell. call a committee
member if you would like to assist. The pleasure of contributing to a communitl"s u'ell-
being in any activity in which one has a interest should be sought without hesitation.

In recent years our monthll' Association meetings have featured speakers wht.r

have enlightened us on a varietv of subjects. The Executive Committee is building lists
(rf potential subjects of general interest. and individuals with interesting expertise or
experience. Do you have any thoughts (even those that ma-v seem "far-out") about
topics or people we might pursue? If so. please share them with a member of the
Committee.

Speaking of speakers, at our June meeting Dr. Bern Sweeney will be our guest.
He is Executive Director of the Stroud Water Research Center located just north of
Avondale on Write Clav Creek. He will speak about the w-orld-wide activities of his
institution. u'hich is an arnl of Philadelphia's Academy of Natural Science. as it tries to
help us understand scientifically the changing relationships of water and fonns of lifb
locally in Chester Countv and globallv on the entire planet. His talk will be of interest
to all who care about the ecological conditions in rvhich their grandchildren will have to
live fittr,' years from nou,.

This month's Residents' Association rneeting will take place on Mondav. the 2lst.
Because Dr. Srveeney rvill show slides. it u,ill be in the William Penn Roorn. At its
conclusion we will retire to the Lounee fcrr retieshments and socializins.

Tim Nicholson

Trivia ( 1995 )

Largest producer oftobacco - China; largest exporter oftobacco - Brazll.
Number of convicted felons who ran tbr alderman in Chicago - 5
Average number ofpeas in a pod - 8
Averaqe dar.time speed of automobiles crossing midtorvn Manhattan - 5.3 mph
Averaqe number oitimes a commercial beekeeper is stung - 400/year
Chances that an American president was born in a hospital - I in 21 .

Top price for a 3-year license to sell hot dogs outside the Metropolitan Museurn of Art -
s900.600



CARTMEL NEIGHBORS-TEN YEARS AGO

The first set of minutes available for a Residents' group of any kind (it
looks like the second or third meeting) includes these interesting items -

"Cartmel Neighbors met on June 6, 1989 at 4 PM in the Administrative
Building (#6 Ingleton), 25 residents attending and Ed Pfeifer presiding.

"The possibility of a perimeter walking trail was explored, linking all the
clusters. Consensus was that it is still too early in Cartmel's development to
consider such a trail, but that it might be further discussed later, possibly using
the undeveloped woodlands in the western area for a modest trail.

"Ed (Pfeifer) and Madeline (Manzone) also reported on the possibility of
garden plots for vegetables and flowers. Having explored sites at Cartmel, they
recommend that the existing plots at Crosslands may be the best answer, having
availability of water, access by road, facilities for tool storage, and a sound
structure of plot management. Those interested in a plot for next spring might
want to notify the President of the Crosslands Community Gardens now.

"General concern regarding the quality of the community landscaping was
expressed. . . poor quality of the trees being planted, and the lack of water being
supplied at time of planting. Ed will ask that the landscaping master plan,
including the design for the entrance plantings, be made available to us.

"Mario Manzone submitted a written proposal that the street lighting be
extended to cover the period from midnight to dawn, citing the threat to security
within the community during this presently existing period of darkness. Costs
were discussed, and the possibility of reducing the wattage in some or all lamps.
The consensus was that we would like all-night coverage.

"Janet (McNemar, Cartmel Assistant Administrator) reported on screen
doors. Information regarding two types of doors was circulated. One, of wood,
painted the same color as the front door. would be installed by the General
Contractor and cost $530, installed. A second, of bronze-colored metal to match
the front door lights, installed by Maintenance, would cost $106. Neither is a
combination screen/storm door. UPDATE - The management Property
Committee is reluctant to approve any screen door until further review, and may
ask that w€ try one year without an additional door.

"Ed suggested it may soon be time to break into smaller committees, as the
business coming before us becomes more varied and complex."

Charlie Riley
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CARZMEL NEWS - TEN YEARS AGO

Here are some interesting items from the June 1989 issue of the
CARTMEL NEWS

"ln the past year there has been remarkable change and growth in the
community to the point where it now seems appropriate for residents to assume
responsibility for this means of communication.

"l have joined Janet McNemar to form a two person staff. Together rve
have selected the following as possible titles for this newsletter - Cartmel Times.
Cartmel Courier, or Cartmel Candle.

"Please help us by returning the enclosed ballot to Muriel Feraru, 4
Ingleton Circle, after voting for your favorite. We are planning to publish the
issues on the 20th of every other month.

"The number of homes occupied on Ingleton Circle is now 20 out of 26
with a total resident population of 39. Construction has been completed on the
homes in this first cluster. This summer, the homes in the B cluster, or
Windermere Way, will become available with more new neighbors arriving.

Charlie Riley

OUR BLUEBIRDS HAVE PROBLEMS

The outlook is only fair for our baby bluebirds. Claire Hopkins had
two clutches of four bluebird eggs each destroyed by house wrens. So we took
out the nest box and now those bluebirds have built a nest next door in Pat and
Fred Smith's bird house. We hope they try again a third time. Only one blue
bird egg was all that was laid in Polly Moffett's box (it's usually five), which
now has one healthy bluebird chick. Wally and Skip Taylor have four
bluebird eggs in one of their houses, Box #3 in the meadow has four bluebird
chicks, and Box #7 in the meadow fledged 5 baby bluebird chicks the week of
May 3l . Total fledged so far is only five.

Mary Hopkins has had continual trouble with house sparrows in both her
boxes. They get in the boxes early and prevent bluebirds from coming. Same
rvith Kay and Ron Davis but they had five baby house wrens in another box.

We also had five baby chickadees in Box # 13 at the end of the Ulverston
rvoods, tree swallow chicks in the boxes of Diane and Herman Feissner and
in nest box #5 in the meadow. Charlie Riley
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Ouestion lbr a Summer Dav

So much anger So much hatred
Evervwhere... Everywhere...

And yet this earth And yet we humans
Is a bountiful place. Are members of one t'amih.

Managed properly Caring as brother
It could provide for us all; We could sustain each other
Cherish it thoughttullv Treasured as sisters
And we need not fear the future. We need never fear war.

Why, then, do we earthlings seem compelled
To perpetuate these sad conundrums?

By Sonia Ralston
Reprinted from The Kenttett Paper

A.nd. speaking of Sumrner Dals
please pal --

ATTENTION !

The annual Julv picnic on the larvn at "Old Stone" nill take place on Mondav.
.lul1'5 at 5 p.m. The rain date is -lul-n- 6. There will be a 55 per person charge (Sl lbr
children ). Sign-up and pa1- at the June 2l st CRA nreeting. Please be read-v to indicate
r.vhether vou will be bringing a salad, a dessert or a casserole (with serving utensils) to
share at the picnic.

The contntittee will be serv'ing lried chicken, iced tea. lemonade and beer.
Bring vour orvn chair and cocktail or rvine. If you can't attend the CRA nteeting.
please call 610-388-0796 by July 2nd lbr reservations.

Alice Delduco
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PROPERTY COMMITTEE

My sincere thanks to to all members of the 1998-99 Property Committee:
Ralph Hamilton (Vice Chairman), Carl Burns, Bob Dorries, Helen Hoflinan,
Harrie l*wis, Tuck Taylor and Howard Walton.

This productive commiftee developed a wonderful open dialogue with the neu'
facilities manager Tom Kopach who attended committee meetings. The results of this
mutual exchange of ideas have been reported each month is the Courier. The
relationship developed by this committee with the Maintenance Department bodes
well for Cartmel residents.

I am most grateful to Ralph Hamilton for accepting nex )'ear's chairmanship.
He has been my right arm.

BiIl Fleming Chairman 1998 -1999

TEN YEARS AGO

Ten -y-'ears ago, rvhen we were llelv -
First mud, then roads. then houses too.
Big Ingleton was first to sprout -
A house or two. then more were out.
Windl Windernrere. nexl it came.
And shades of Shaw rvere in its name.
High Ulverston. upon the hill.
Soon managed all its space to fill.
Little Lonsdale blossomed last.
The swamps and bogs u'ere in the past.
And norv in looking 'round each street -
Lush gardens, shrubs, are what we meet.
The field is high, the trees mature,
What will we have in ten vears more'/

Gloria Gamble
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WELCOME

We welcome two new couples to Cartmel: both will move in around mid-Jul1 .

Fred and Parry*'Smith are coming from Georgia to 55 Ulverston: Charles and Charlotte
Gosselink are leaving Rochester, NY for 32 Lonsdale. Charlotte and Charles will
leave soon after the moving van. and return when she has compieted an interim
ministn,.

CARTMEL BRIDGE

First & Third Tuesdavs. 1:30p.m., Lower Audland Lounge

Mar 5th session winners:
lst - Ralph Schreyer. 2nd - Ralph Hamilton

Mar I 8th session winners
lst - Evan Clingman. 2nd - Howard \talton

June 1 st session winners
I st - Olive Alexander. 2nd - Evan Clingnran

Hostesses for Juh,& August are:

.luh'6th Hamiltons
Julr'25th Trainors
August 3rd Alexanders
August l Tth Hollingsu,orth

Remember to notifo the hostess if vou want to plar,. Bridge tvill continue through the
summer months provided there are at least tbur people to pla1.'.

"Do you pla.v Bridge?
Take the challenge. This addiction will never lead to a medical problem or an

increase in game insurance. An added bonus: you can change partltels without the
guilt and expense of a divorce" from, May'99 ACBL Bridge Bulletin.

Denny Schreyer
For the "Bridge Groupies"
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CARTMEL BIRTHDAYS

JUNE

2 Nancy Wells
5 Olive Montaigne
7 Shirle.v- Wilson

I I Elsa Rhoads
l3 Altred Delduco
16 Helene Riley
28 Margery Blumenthal
29 Jim Isherwood

AUGUST

13 Ted Rhoads
l5 Bob Hammond
l6 Ralph Hamilton
23 Carl Burns
27 Mary Hammond
29 Gerry Montaigne

JULY

7 Jack Harvey
12 Polly Moffett
16 Diane Feissner
16 Ginny Burns
l8 Kathl' Sherman
22 Charlie Robinson
27 Ralph Schreyer

SEPTEMBER

l0 Louise Ewell
20 Toni Kusch
23 Ron Davis
27 Cathv Schilling
29 Ed Brenaman

ELECTRIC CHOICE MONTH

June is Electric Choice Month. To enroll in the Electric Choice Program y'ou
may request an enrollment package from the PECO Enerp- Customer Choice
Education Center al I -800-980-9655, or bv visiting their website at
www.peco.com/choice. Enrolling does not mean you have to choose a diflbrent
electricitl' supplier.

John Quain. the Public Utilil,Commission Chairman said: "At this point I want
to assure the public that the Y2K challenge is being met. Our inrestigation concludes
that the lights will stay on. heat will be provided, the telephones will u'ork and natural
sas and water supplies will flow" (from a letter pulled out of bulk mail from PECO to
Bill Fleming)
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AFRIEND LEAVES

Cartmel is losing a good friend and trusted employee. Doris Rivera at her own
requesl will return to her tbrmer job at Westmorland at Kendal in the near tuture.
She will be in Health Services managing housekeeping and personal laundn'.

The stress of her current job managing housekeeping tbr Cartmel has increased
with the frequencv of occasions on which she has had to fill in tbr personnel absent
for a variety ofreasons including illness.

We have been very tbrtunate in having Doris as a housekeeper tbr the nine plus
years we have been in our unit. There have been times when she has come alone lbr
part or all of the time. but she alu,ays left us looking great (our unit that is). Man,v of
those times she stayed longer in order to do a good job.

Doris is cheerful, trustworthl'. honest. dependable and very accommodating.
We will miss Doris. and we wish her u'ell in her job at Westrnorland.

Skip Ta$or

SOCIAL COMMITTEE

The Social Committee finished its 1,ear on Ma1 l7 with the Annual Luncheon.
We sold some t'lorvers from the luncheon. and finished the year with $58.81 u,hich
will go to the new Social Committee to give them a start on the ne$ social. I want to
thank the Committee members for all their help this vear. What a jov to work uith
such people - Mary Breneman, Jo Anne Clingman, Aml'Cortes, Kay Daris, Alice
Delduco, Mary Knoble, Elsa Rhoads, Denny Schreyer and Nlary Torrans. Mv
thanks to all of vou for your hard work. r'our wiilingness to cooperate to the tullest
and vour u'onderful ideas.

Thanks again to my cornrnittee and to all of you, Cartrnelians. who encouraqed
us in our endeavors. especially to our President. Gail Hamilton.

Clare Harvel'
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BE A WINNER

The Cartmel Courier is running what MAY be its first contesl ever. As we
have been going ten years it rvould not be age appropriate to remember if there has
ever been one before. This is a contest to find the FIRST RIPE TOMATO. We realize
that there are many variables which have to be taken into consideration so we will give
a pize to each of the following:

First ripe tonlato of Big Boy-wpe,size
First ripe tomato of Roma (plum)-t_ypersize

First ripe cluster of Cherry-wpe, size tonratoes

All fruit (vegetables?) must be grown on Kendal propert_y and no professional growers
may enter. Entries must be viewed on the vine. Tasting by all available Judges will
used to break ties.

The Judges are the coeditors of the Cartmel Courier and their decision is FINAL.
particularl-v if (s)he has the first ripe tomato of any or all varieties.

THE PRZE is mention in the Cartmel Courier rvhich is archived earlv and often.
ENTER \ITIEN READY!!

NOTES FROM CT,RR&)V7IS

CL-nRElTlS is the newsletter of the Arnerican Association of Hornes and
Sen'ices for the Aging. Its March and April issues reveal:

That AAHSA's new president is Len Fishman who has been Christv Whitman's
commissioner of Health and Senior Services.

That nurses are again in short supplv in some areas (but not vet here). Fewer
people are going to basic nursing school. The median age of nurses has risen liom 38
to 44 in the last decade.

That if you include social securit-v beneticiaries AND other dependents - such as
children - the number of dependents per worker is now and will continue (at least
through 2030) to be lower than it was in 1960.



Committees of the Cartmel Residents Association 1999 - 2000

Social Committee

Beth Chance
Jo Arure Clingman

Alice Delduco
Olive Montaigne

Elsa Rhoads
Anne Scarlett

Cathy Schilling
Denny Schreyer

Pat Taylor
Mary Torrans

Landscape Cornmittee

Ron Davis
Helen Hoffman
Mary Knoble

Carl Nieberle (Chair)
Len Sherman
Mary Torrans
Betsy Turner
Ella Wilmot

Property Committee

Carl Bums
Bob Dorries

Herman Feissner
Bill Fleming

Ralph Hamilton (Chair)
Helen Hoffman

Harrie Lewis
Gerry Montaigne

Will Scarlett
Howard Walton

Meadow/Woods Committee

Ed Breneman
Fritz Delduco

Mary Hammond
Ted Rhoads
Charlie Riley
Wally Taylor

John Traynor (Chair)
Betsy Turner

Caring Committee

Olive Alexander
Mary Breneman

Anne Curtin
Joyce Gebhard
Mary Hoobler
Helene Riley
Bill Schilling

Kathy Sherman
Skip Taylor

Feme Traynor
Bud Wilmot (Chair)

June 1999
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THF' PRESINENT'S CORNER

After being brown and crunchy under foot for many weeks, our lawns are green

againl How quickly such a change can come about, and how quickly we forget the

"pain" of the long summer drought and temperatures in the nineties . Perhaps this year
was destined to balance the weather three years ago when we experienced frequent
showers and a lush landscape through all the hottest months. In any case, we now enjoy
our campus all day long instead of only during the hours just before and after sunrise
and surset.

As we look ahead to our new community year (not unlike the traditional academic
year, although that seems to be in some flux these days), a major event, of course, will
be our turnbling into the next century. For many of us, to see the lst of January in the
year 2000 has been a goal since we were old enough to comprehend, dreamed the great
occasion could or would present the dilemma posed by the proliferation of the
ubiquitous computer chip in countless tools with which we have come to run our lives.
But now we must face it; the Y2K problem is with us, and if we are inclined to think its
threat is minimal, the various media will likely do all they can to correct our naive
nonchalance over the last days of this century.

Believing that we all will wish to retain some semblance of rationality in the
midst of the growing hype, arrangements have been made to enhance our perspective on
the Y2K bug at the season's first Residents' Association meeting. Recognizing that our
community is especially dependent on electricity, we plan a visit by representatives of
PECO who will explain the steps taken in the electrical industry to be sure that service
is not disrupted. We will also hear from Phil DeBaun and Joy Holland, the
Communities' computer manager, who will tell us what the KCC organization has done
to prepare its equipment and systems for the "bump." With freshened perspective,
perhaps we can move serenely tluough the remaining weeks of this nexG to-the-last year
of the second millennium despite the whipped up anxiety of many around us.
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Without fearing catastrophe, but recognizing we might encounter a few minor and

probably short-lived problems, some might think it useful to have a small committee

collect information and provide informed guidance about the situation for the benefit of
the communify. Anyone interested in performing such service is urged to let me know.

Speaking of electricity and emergencies, work is going forward with the

installation of new back-up generators for Kendal and Crosslands. Each will have the

capacity to flrlly power its respective community when PECO service fails. Over the

past year, we have questioned if Cartmel could be included in this emergency planning.

While theoretically it might be feasible, from both the technical and financial
standpoints it would be a very difficult proposition. PECO owns all the distribution
equipment up to and including the meters on our houses. All that equipment -

transformers, switches, lines and meters - would have to be purchased and maintained
by KCC. With a tie-in across the road to the Crosslands system not possible, a

generator would have to be installed on our side. KCC would have to implement a new
billing system. While exploration of the matter is not yet finished, it does appear to be

impractical. It is Rely that during those few hours each year in which we experience an

inconvenient disruption, we shall just have to muddle through. Actually, as a

community, we do that pretty well.
Tim Nicholson, President

AVE ATQUE VALE

"The old order changeth, yielding place to new," observed Tennyson's King
Arthur. He was right. It still does.

Those of us who have lived here at Carmel since the beginning are saddened to
see so many of the old guard leaving. Wise... brave... and sometimes difficult
decisions have been faced and made.

These are among the people who, helped by newcomers as they began to arrive,
built the foundation of what has become an extraordinarily warm and loving fellowship.
Together we have moved from a wasteland of mud, bulldozers and workmen's
porta-toilets in the Circle, to the gracious, tree-lined community we are all grateful to
call home.

You will be sorely missed, dear friends. And so we wish you "God Speed" as

you set off on yet another adventure. May you live happily-ever-after in your new
homes. Don't forget us. We won't forget you!

"Friendship,," wrote Lord Byron, "is Love without his wings." A happy thought!
What would we all do without it?

Sonia Ralston
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TEN YEAR RESIDENTS

Since we had no COURIER in July or August we got behind a bit on the l0th
anniversaries of some residents. So, we'll do two each month, in order of their move-in
dates, until we catch up. August 16, 1989 was Helen Hoffman's arrival date at #43

Windermere and the Patchells came on September 1.

'SHANGRI-LA'? - ALMOST

In some ways, it's hard to believe I have lived here for ten years and, in others, it
seems many more than that - particularly when I think of all the new friends I made in
those early days, and now of all the original residents only the Patchells, Toni Kusch,
and I are still on Windermere Way.

As always, moving is traumatic, but after many tips from Janet McNemar (whom
some of you will remember) and armed with my "Cartmel Bible", I had few surprises.

There was no green lawn nor w'as there any planting around the units on
Windermere. Numbers 42 and 44 were unoccupied and as fall came, it grew darker and
darker back in this comer because there were no outside lights on at night. Obviously,
when it came up for a vote for lights to be on all night I voted yea.

I brought too rnany things, but my daughters urged me to keep things for thern
until they had more room. My basement looked ideal until the dampness seeped in, so

my first winter was spent getting the basement sealed, and now l've tumed over the job
of disposition to them.

I thought I would miss the fann with its hundred-year old trees and no neighbors
for miles, but the first moming when I looked out upon lots of space and lovely old trees
I f-ett right at home.

I can't tell you the joy that set in when I realized I no longer was responsible for
the upkeep of the outside but the inside, too. Janet McNemar kept stressing privacy as

one of the fine points of the community, and she was right. lt would be easier to see

what is going on in the community if I had a dog to walk rather than a cat that somehow
doesn't seem to want a guided tour.

All in all. I wouldn't trade the I st ten years for any.thing and just hope I can
remain mobile enough to enjoy a few more.

Helen Hoffman
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A DECADE AT CARTMEL

Unpaved roads, barren dirt yards and treeless pads greeted us on moving dav in
September 1989. Our house on 46 Windermere, along with its neighbors, awaited us, our two
dogs and a cat, and our moving van. We were pioneers in a way and there was a lot of work
ahead of us.

We had lived for 17 years in our house in Woodstown, NJ. It was a large house

on three acres, with wide lawns, trees and a pool. The scene at Cartmel was a tad
different. Sure, the houses looked great, but there was no landscaping or planting, not
even topsoil. There was no grading and our moving van was in company with large
construction trailers, bulldozers, and dump trucks. Only our side of Ulverston had
asphalt on it.

We were at a pafty in August, 1988, when a friend mentioned to us that "they're
building a new community at Kendal-Crosslands. " Two months later, in October, we
attended a meeting at Cartmel, liked what we heard and saw, and signed up. Within the
month, we put our house up for sale and sold it within a week. Our new house at
Cartmel wasn't going to be finished until September, 1989. Then, we received a call
from the buyers asking us if it would be okay if they could delay their move-in until the
end of July, 1989. God moves in mysterious ways. We had sold our house, had buyers
who wanted to delay their move-in until the next summer, and we had only to find a
place to live with our two dogs and a cat for one month before our move-in date-

The solution appeared fiom another phone call from our friend, who put us up in
her home. We were treated royally, had a wonderful time, and began our transition to
Cartmel. Downsizing had begun in eamest. There was more to come.

On September Ist, we met our moving van at the front of our new home. It soon
became apparent that we had brought too much. Much of the fumiture went back on the
truck, and with the help of Resettlers, we were able to cull out the excess and even sell
much of it. The weather was good that day, but the dust liom nearby construction sites
would waft in the air. For months, that dust, dirt, and mud would be a constant problem.

We spent a lot of time rearranging light and electrical sockets, finding window
treatments, discovering new stores and shops. Getting workmen and crafters to do the
finishing work was a matter of whorn you knew and whom you asked.

Getting permission to make changes, additions or improvements was a real
challenge. But we persevered. We have since added a new porch and we have planted
lnany trees around the property. We used to wrap Christmas lights around one particular
evergreen tree using a small step ladder - now, we would need a high lift just to reach
near the top.

What we especially like here are the fiiendly people, the nearby access to good
restaurants and medical facilities, if we should ever need them, and the sense of
community inhabited by courteous, polite and friendly people. Our pets love their
window sill with a view of the world going by' just like the one they had in their former
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house, and we love our views of the trees, the nearby road and the animals that come by
at anytime during the moming or aftemoon.

The biggest changes to Cartmel since those first early dusty, banen days have
been the establishment of beautiful vegetation, trees, a sense of community, and a house
that we now call a home.

Betty and James Patchell

TWENTY FOUR BABY BLUEBIRDS

one more baby bluebird arrived at cartmel this year than last. ln 1997 we had
nine and in 1996 there were thirteen. The record goes to skip and wally Taylor who
had eight young bluebirds in two different nestings in the same house. For some reason
there was only one egg left in Polly Moffett's bird house but that fledgling made it to
add to our total. The rest were from meadow houses.

our weekly monitoring of 16 houses showed that we had lots of trouble with
house wrens this year who completely destroyed three different nestings totaling rwelve
eggs. Next year we'll have to move some of these houses to get them out in the open
more where the wrens and house sparrows aren,t likely to bother so much.

our records go to the cornell Nest Box Network, a national research project
dedicated to the expansion of bluebird numbers across the country - including Mountain
and Westem Bluebirds. We'll get a report on that progress later this year.

Charlie Riley

Mark your calendars now for:

"Cartmel Octoberfest r99"

On the Mall from I -3 PM, Saturday, October 16 ($4/person). Sigr up at the
September CRA meeting or call Mary Torrans (610) 388-6086,

Jo Clingman
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A BUSY WEEKEND

The weekend of September 17,18,&.19 promises to be one of the busiest of the
year in this area. The Brandywine Battlefield will have a two day event-the 18th and
l9th- featuring hundreds of re-enactors with British and American camps and a battle
reenactment each day. In addition there will be drills for both soldiers and childrerL
plays, crafters and other activities plus plenty of food and even a Quaker meeting. It
runs from l0 to 4:30 each day. Cost is $8 for adults, $2 for children, members free. The
event is fun and educational for all ages. Location is Rte.l, just north ofChadds Ford.
Free Parking.

I have four tickets to the Baulefield Reenactment (Revolutionary Lines). If
anyone would like some or all, please call me at 610-388-2318.

Starting Sept. lTth is the Mushroom Festival in Kennett Square. It begins on
Friday with an art show at 107 West State St. from I I to 5. Saturday is the big day
with a mushroom farm tour (also on Sunday), a mushroom cook-off in the Legion
Building from 3 to 7, a concert in Anson B. Nixon Park from 6 to 9 P.M. and the
highlight of the day, the Mushroom Festival Parade starting at 4 P.M. Sunday is also
busy, with the National Mushroom Cook-off with famous professional chefs in the
Legion Building from 10 to 2, a Street Festival ftom ll to 5 with crafts, music and
mushroom cooking demonstrations by local chefs. For more information call the
Chamber of Commerce, 610-M4-0774. Most of the Pageant is free.

Finally the Pennsbury Land Trust is having a Balloon Festival on Sept. 17th and
18th. On Friday the lTth is Balloon Glow, a display of 25 hot air balloons with a Blue
Grass band and a picnic. On Saturday the l8th, balloon rides will launch at dawn and
dusk. Advance reservations are required for the rides at $165 per person. Call
610-388-7323. From 2 to 6 there will be family activities in the park such as pony
rides, nature walks, petting zoo and more. Admission is $5 per car on Friday and $5 for
adults, $3 for children 6 to 12, under 6 free on Saturday. Profits will go toward Park
improvement and maintenance. Location of the Park is behind the Pennsbury Township
Municipal Building on Rte.l-&O2 Baltimore Pike. Last year we had a couple of the
balloons land in Cartmel.

Don't say there is nothing to do around here!

Bob Goddu
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THE FIRST RIPE TOMATO CONTEST
PROVES ROTTEN TO THE CORE

The Editors announce thal the First Ripe
Tomato Contest resulted a three-way tie. We
are verv graleful to Anne Curtin who phoned
to ask us to come up and view her produce.
See accompanying photo. On the same da1

Millard Gamble. who is sharecropping on the
south side of Mary Hopkins garage. produced
a perfectly ripe specimen.. The final categon.
Cherrv Tomatoes. *'as produced by our Editor
who shall remain nameless here as the prize
was having vour name mentioned in this
newslener. Ilowever. we do include
the picture he took of his prize winners. And
so. CONGRATULATIONS TO

ANNE AM) MILLARD.
We regret to inform you that this contest will never be
repeated unless we hear anguished cries of protest.

!rri+
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LANDSCAPE COMITTEE

After the long dry Summer, our thanks to Tony White, Kendal/Crosslands

Horticultural Supervisor and the Maintenance and Grounds Personnel for keeping the

Cartmel entrance plantings and those at the start of Ingleton Circle watered. Due to
water restrictions, this required watering by hand held hose and because of water usage

cutbacks many plantings suffered and some will require replacing this f-all. Dead

plantings at the entrance to Cartmel have been removed. These will be replaced with
more drought and deer tolerant deciduous plants in the fall.

The newly repaved entrance drive is obvious. The landscape committee met and

approved a request to add two additional trees to the north end of the entrance drive
(Mary Torrans end). Tony White will add two new maples this fall (variety may vary

somewhat from those already existing). Tony expects that there will be existing funds

in the Horticultural budget to cover the cost ofthese trees.

In the area of general maintenance, approximately July 1 5th, turf areas were treated

with fertilizer and weed control chemicals. The walkway to Kent House has been

weeded and the old recycle shed has been removed. Maintenance is aware not to blown
grass onto patios. If this happens, you can call Tracy DiFilippo. On the other hand, if
you are patient, maintenance might just retum later and handle it themselves. Since our
normal grass cutting day falls on the same day as trash day, it was suggested that
placing trash and recycle containers on the driveway rather than on the grass will save

time of rnaintenance personnel while they are cutting the grass.

Grass re-seeding will be scheduled for the fall. In addition there are several resident
requests to replace trees that did not make it through the dry summer. Hopefully after
fall rnaintenance we can expect to see a green calnpus next Spring. The Landscape

Comrnittee rnet this Summer on June l0 and July l3 and is scheduled to meet Sep 14.

Landscape committee members are Ron Davis, Helen Hoffman, Jim Hoobler, Mary
Knoble, Denny Schreyer, Len Sherman, Mary Torrans, Betsy Turner and Ella
Wilmot.

Carl Nieberle
Chair, Landscape Committee
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CARTMEL BRIDGE

First & Third Tuesdays, l:30p.m., Lower Audland Lounge

Bridge continued through the summer months with much enthusiasm, and with an

average of three tables. All newcomers are welcome, both men and women. We play
four rounds ofparry or Chicago bridge.

Please, please remember to let the hostess know if you are planning to play on

our play dates. Hostesses for the next three sessions are:

September 21st Evan Clingman
October 5th Alice Delduco
October l9th Gail & Ralph Hamilton

Following are the winners over the summer:

June l5th Ferne Traynor, Mary Knoble
July 6th Olive Alexander, Helen Hoffman
July 20th Olive Alexander, Helen Hollingsworth
August 3rd Gail Hamilton, Evan Clingman
August lTth Gail Hamilton,, Helen Hoffman
September 7th Olive Alexander, Joyce Gebhard

Any questions? Call one of the three committee members: Helen Hoffman,
Elsa Rhodes, or Denny Schreyer

Denny Schreyer
For the "Bridge Groupies"

WEST CHESTER TINIVERSITY

West Chester University is offering many events this fall. Of particular interest are:
l) Faculty recital on Monday, September 27th at 8:15 p.m. at the lJnitarian

Fellowship, High and Lacey Streets, West Chester. (Free). Glenn Lyons, guitar - A
tribute to the guitar music of Leo Brouwer. Music for one, two, and four guitars.

2) Jane Brody, University Festival Speaker on Monday, October 4 at 8 p-m. at
the Sykes Union Theatre. (Free). Jane Brody is the New York Times Personal Health
Colurnnist. She will talk about staying fit and healthy today.

Bus transportation (for a small charge) is available. See Gail Hamilton.
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PROPERTY COMMITTEE

Many residents have noted recent efforts by the Maintenance Department to
maintain and improve Cartmel. These include the repaving of half of Cartmel Drive, the
four circles, and much of the private drive to Old Stone. Grass disturbed by paving was
reseeded. PECO utility boxes have been repainted. Fireplace flues have been
inspected. Heat pumps have been serviced. Ongoing projects include painting of
roadway markers at the entrance from Route 926 and the painting of electrical service
units at each residence. An outside contractor will be inspecting and cleaning the lint
from clothes dryer vents. Since many units vent through the attics the work will be
performed after the weather moderates.

As you know, our units are about eleven years old. They are likely to require
repairs and replacements more liequently as they age. Tom Kopach, Facilities
Manager, and the Property Committee have discussed establishing a voluntary Safety
and Preventative Maintenance program at Cartmel. If our proposal is approved by the
Administration residents who wish to participate will fill out a preliminary questionnaire
regarding any safety or other problems with their units. Maintenance personnel will
perfonn a home inspection by appointment. Problems will be noted for correction, and
the resident will be infonned.

Hazardous household waste (HHW) including automotive products, home
maintenance, lawn and pest control products can be disposed of at the next Regional
Southeastern Pennsylvania Household Hazardous Waste Collection to be held from 9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. on one of two Saturdays. Septernber l8 and October 9. Collection
September l8 will be at the New Garden Township Building in Avondale, located on
the south side of Pa. Route 4l just I mile southeast of US Route l. Collection October
9 will be at the Chester County Governrnent Services Center near West Chester. located
on Westtown Road just west of US Route 202. Unacceptable materials include latex
(water-based) paint, explosives, ammunition, appliances, radioactive waste, tires,
infbctious waste, and unidentified waste- Latex paint should be air dried or absorbed,
then disposed of with trash. Tires, automobile batteries, motor oil and antilieeze can be
recycled at service stations. For more information call 610-344-6692.

Ralph Hamilton
Chairman
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MEADOW AND WOODS

During July, August and September we had three meetings, plus several ad hoc

gatherings. The focus of our efforts has been developing a long-range plan fbr
managing the natural areas at Cartmel. We see this as essential for our community
because (1) our land should be managed properly, (2) Kendal-Crosslands should be

committed to managing it, and (3) there is too much work to be done by volunteers

alone.

We consulted with the Brandylvine Conservancy, studied the various areas at

Cartmel and concluded that we should have a comprehensive plan similar to what
Crosslands already has. This would involve goals, strategies and action steps. Such a
plan would call for some Cartmel involvement; Kendal-Crosslands, however, would
bear ultimate responsibility and expense.

The decision was made to move forward on "planning for a plan," with Cartmel,
Kendal-Crosslands Maintenance and the Brandyrvine Conservancy working together.
In the meantime, shoft-term work would be done on an ad hoc basis, using more K/C
resources plus Cartmel volunteers.

Our volunteers, rneanwhile, have not been idle. The woods trails have been

cleared several times (by hacking and by the community-owned weed whacker). thanks
to efforts by Ed Breneman, Tim Nicholson and others. Wally Taylor has been

diligently mapping our many trails. His map will be made available to residents soon.
(We've been thinking of having a contest to name the trails and then putting up trail
signs. Any ideas?).

Everybody has been trying to figure out how many of our newly planted trees
have survived, but the best guess is about 50%. Soon we will be removing the f-encing

around the new saplings, where appropriate.

The "upper meadow" was mowed in mid-June (more or less according to plan),
after the birds nesting there sent their fledglings out into the world. Vines strangling the
trees continue to be a concem. While volunteers have cut many of them down, many
more remain. We plan to have further vine-cutting episodes sorne time in the fall.

Finally, an adaptation of a New York Times article about Lyme Disease was
distributed to all residents in August.

John Traynor, Chairman
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CARTMEL CULINARY CORNER

Sherried Mushrooms (Kennett lViushroom Festival starts 9i l7)

Clean and slice fresh mushrooms. Melt butter in a healy frying pan; add
mushrooms, salt and paprika. Dredge with flour and cook 5 min. stining in the flour.
Add milk gradually (the amount varies with the mushrooms as some are lnore rnoist than
others) until desired thickness is attained. Cook for 4 min., add sherry and cook a bit
more. May be served on toast, in patty shells or plain. Don't make too soupy for the
latter.

Skip Taylor

CARTMEL BIRTHDAYS

I lb. mushrooms
3 T flour
5 T butter
2 T sherry

SEPTEMBER

l0 Louise Ewell
20 Toni Kusch
23 Ron Davis
27 Cathy Schilling
29 Ed Breneman

I 12 t salt
Paprika (generous amount)
l/3 C milk (or less)

OCTOBER

3 Amy Cortes
5 Bob Goddu
9 Milo Naeve

l9 Jo Hadlock
l9 Mary Knoble

20 Bob Dorries
2l Beth Chance
22 Tim Nicholson
23 Herman Fiessner

28 Charlotte Gosselink

A SHAGGY WHITE RUG

At twilight one evening in June, we chanced to look out upon our back lawn. To
our amazement a srnall, two-foot long, shaggy, white rug carne wriggling this way and
that across it. On closer inspection with binoculars, we noted four short black legs and a
prominent black nose routing around the grass. ln our paperback, 1964 edition of the
COLDEN NATURE GUIDE TO MAMMALS, page 50, we found "Hog Nosed
Skunks... found only in the South- west, these unusual skunks have come north from
Mexico... They dig up larvae, grubs, other insects and worrns; eggs and berries are also
eaten. "

This one has come a long way since 1964!

Meg and Charlie Robinson



GOSSELINK, CHARLES and CHARLOTTE (Chuck and Char)
32 Lonsdale Lane

As we move our household to Cartmel. it is good to recall that it was in the early
seventies when three of Char's mother's sisters started moving to Kendal. and residence in
that beautiful area first became a dream of oar future.

Char's growing up years were split between Saginaw. MI. and Yonkers. NY. Her
parents. Thornton and Ruth Biddle Penfield. were busy with church and communitv
activities. as well as with family outings to the New York theaters. the Adirondacks. and
lots of travel. She attended Westtown School and then Oberlin College. Chuck was born
and spent his early years in Basra. Iraq. where his parents were educational missionaries.
He attended high school in Kodaikanal, South India. before retuming to the U. S. to attend
college at Oberlin.

Both of us received Oberlin Shansi teaching fellowships and spent two years in India
fbllowed by a third year back on the Oberlin campus, where Char completed an M. A. in
phi)osophy of religion and Chuck an M. A. in history. Char then worked in campus
rninistry at the University of Texas while Chuck whiled away some time in the army. We
werc married in 1962 and began an adventuresome period wrth the U. S. Foreign Service
in Syria. Yemen. and India. We had four more years back in India. this time drrecting and
teachrng in the Oberlin exchange program. Along the way. we had three lsplendid)
children- James. Robert- and Rebecca.

In 1972 we moved to Providence. RI. where Chuck joined the history department and
Char taught and directed the service program at the Moses Brown School. Char was quite
active in the League of Women Voters and our church. and eventually decided to study for
the nrinistry in the United Church of Christ. She was ordained in 199 I . and we moved to
Rochester. NY. where Char became the pastor of Trinity South Emanual UCC. Chuck
lirund work at Monroe Community College. Char's work will shift in September when
shc bcconres Interim Regional Conference Mrnister for the Upstate Neu York UCC. For
that rcuson we don't expect to take up pernranent rcsidence at Cartrnel until 200I . although
wc hopc to visit occasionalJy. and certainly look forward to the trme when we can settle in
and gct to know you all.




